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Abstract— A wide-angle scanning planar phased array with magnetic5
current elements is proposed. A pattern reconfigurable technique is6
used to design the element that enhances scanning gain and decreases7
the sidelobe level throughout the entire scanning range. The array is8
comprised of eight elements in a 2×4 arrangement with uniform spacing.9
The proposed phased array operates at 5.8 GHz and can scan with 3 dB10
beamwidth the entire upper ground elevation plane from −90° to +90°11
enabled by a two-step pattern reconfigurability mechanism consisting of:12
1) coarse-angle scanning and 2) fine-angle scanning. Significant outcomes13
also include the reduced sidelobe level (less than 7.8 dB) and the14
particularly small fluctuation (±0.75 dB) of the gain during scanning15
over a scanning range of 150° (from −75° to +75° in the elevation16
plane). With the absence of any structure above the ground level, the high17
efficiency, and the coverage of the entire upper half-space, this proposed18
antenna array is very attractive for a variety of phased array applications,19
particularly those that require a flush-mounted structure.20
Index Terms— Antenna arrays, pattern reconfigurable antennas,21
planar phased arrays, wide-angle beam scanning.22
I. INTRODUCTION23
Planar phased arrays often require a large ground plane. Specifi-24
cally, the large ground plane can be considered as an electric or mag-25
netic wall [1]. The analysis conducted in [2] and [3] showed that an26
electric wall phased array can only scan its main beam direction27
from −50° to 50° with a gain fluctuation of 4–5 dB, because the28
beamwidths of the elements in an electric wall phased array are29
limited, and mutual coupling between elements is strong when the30
beam is scanned at low elevation (near endfire) angles [4]–[6]. Many31
related efforts have been carried out to break the bottleneck of the lim-32
itation scanning angles. It include a multipanel approach method [7],33
a wide-beam element method [8], a metasurface technique [9], pattern34
reconfiguration technique [10]–[12], a mutual coupling reduction35
method [13], and others.36
Among these methods, pattern reconfigurable techniques have been37
popular and have seen a wide range of applications. For example,38
a pattern reconfigurable array can collect energy from several switch-39
able directions, and can enhance channel capacity in massive-MIMO40
communication systems by using pattern diversity.41
In this communication, the main challenge and novelty consist42
of the development and use of flush-mounted slot antenna elements43
and pattern reconfigurable techniques for the design and creation of44
a phased array with outstanding wide-angle scanning performance.45
Specifically, the antenna elements can reconfigure narrow beams to46
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jointly cover the entire top half-space, and thus enable wide-angle 47
scanning. Compared to prior art, it will be shown how slot elements 48
with electric wall modeling are used to reconfigure the pattern and 49
how the scanning performance will be improved (meaning lower 50
sidelobe level, small fluctuation of the gain during scanning, high 51
efficiency, and entire plane of the upper half-space beam coverage). 52
This communication complements well prior research on fundamental 53
wide-angle scanning arrays. 54
In addition, pattern reconfigurable techniques used in wide-angle 55
scanning arrays have been described. In [10], a millimeter-wave pat- 56
tern reconfigurable 1×4 linear wide angle scanning phased subarray 57
with reconfigurable feeding networks was design. By dividing the 58
scanning space into multiple regions, a Yagi microstrip antenna using 59
reconfigurable radiating elements comprised a nonuniform linear 60
phased array that could scan up to a maximum of approximately ±60° 61
with low sidelobe level [12]. In this communication, the proposed 62
phased array can scan with 3 dB beamwidth that covers an entire 63
plane of the upper elevation plane from −90° to +90°, representing 64
a scan covering area improvement of 33% over microstrip elements. 65
First, a novel pattern reconfigurable magnetic current element and 66
its principle of operation are introduced. Then, a 2 × 4 wide-angle 67
scanning carrier-based planar phased array is proposed and devel- 68
oped. Finally, the wide-angle scanning performance of the proposed 69
phased array is analyzed. 70
II. PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE MAGNETIC CURRENT ELEMENT 71
A. Element Design 72
The simplest model of a magnetic current radiator is an aperture 73
antenna, which has an equivalent magnetic current distribution inside 74
the slot parallel to the ground plane. In this situation, the sum of 75
the maximum electric field generated by the magnetic current source 76
and its image source will occur in the endfire direction [14], and the 77
electric field can potentially cover that direction of radiation. This 78
arrangement benefits by achieving wide-angle scanning performance. 79
The proposed reconfigurable element is based on the boxed-in 80
slot antenna [15], which is cavity-backed and then converted to a 81
Yagi slot [16] by using additional slots as directors or reflector. The 82
structure of the proposed element can be seen as the complementary 83
structure of the printed Yagi antenna [17]. The cavity helps maintain 84
a unidirectional pattern. By altering the length of the slots using p-i-n 85
diodes, the electromagnetic wave can be guided or reflected to or from 86
a specific direction. The geometry of this basic reconfigurable element 87
is shown in Fig. 1. 88
The basic element comprises five apertures that are carved on a 89
metal ground L0 × W0. The center slot L S × WS is excited by using 90
the tip of a coaxial cable that is soldered off-center at the feeding 91
positon L f for impedance matching purposes, as shown in Fig. 1(b). 92
The additional four slots are parasitic. Their dimensions are L1×W1, 93
and they act as the aforementioned director or reflector depending on 94
how they are configured. In this way, the top layer of the Yagi slot 95
antenna is formed. 96
Next, a hollow metallic box cavity Lb × Wb with height Hb = 97
λ/4 is placed just underneath the excitation slot as shown in Fig. 2(c) 98
and (d) to form the necessary unidirectional pattern and enhance 99
directivity. Under the metal ground, a microstrip substrate (H0 = 1 100
mm, εr = 2.2) is placed and on the backside of the substrate four 101
metallic strips are printed between the above-mentioned slots. In this 102
way, the bottom layer of the Yagi slot antenna is formed. 103
Third, eight p-i-n diode switches (S1 through S8) [18] are grouped 104
in pairs and are embedded in the eight gaps on the strip layer, 105
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Fig. 1. Structure of the proposed pattern reconfigurable element.
(a) 3-D view, (b) front view, (c) detailed back view including the p-i-n diodes,
dc bias-circuits, and dc/grounded connection nodes, and (d) side view, showing
the structure, the diode placement, and polarity.
as shown in Fig. 1(c). The diodes allow adjusting the electrical length106
of the parasitic slots by applying a dc biasing voltage, without needing107
a bandwidth-limiting biasing network [19], [20]. In this way, the slots108
can act as directors or reflectors on-demand, allowing steering the109
beam in specific directions. To bias the diodes, a dc voltage is applied110
to the p-i-n diodes through metal pads at points P12 to P22, while111
nodes P1–P4 are connected to the ground.112
Finally, The operating frequency is determined by the dimensions113
of the excitation slot and is set here at 5.8 GHz. Adjustment of the114
Fig. 2. Photographs of the reconfigurable element. (a) Top view including
feeding position and white plastic adhesive. (b) Back view including coaxial
feeding cable, hollow metallic box with a hole in the side, dc bias-circuits,
and p-i-n diodes.
TABLE I
PHYSICAL ANTENNA DIMENSIONS
size and position of the coplanar parasitic slots and of the noncoplanar 115
strips is necessary as they relate to the excitation slot according to 116
the operating principle of the Yagi antenna. 117
Fig. 2 shows the photo of the proposed reconfigurable element, 118
and the inset images show details of the expanded connection part 119
of the center. It is noteworthy that a small hole is opened on one 120
side of the hollow metallic box, for the feeding coaxial cable to pass 121
through and reach the top of the slot. The outer conductor of the 122
cable is soldered to one side of the slot, and plastic adhesive is used 123
to fix the bonding pad. The inner conductor of the cable is soldered 124
to the other side of the slot and is also fixed with plastic adhesive. 125
The physical parameters of the structure are summarized in Table I. 126
127
B. Reconfiguration Principle 128
The proposed basic antenna element can reconfigure its radiation 129
pattern in three different directions, or modes. These are two tilted 130
modes with higher directivity, and one broadside radiation mode at 131
x-axis. 132
First, the first mode is enabled when P12 (or P22) is connected to 133
the Vbias = 3 V, and P3 (or P4) is connected to ground [Fig. 1(c)]. 134
When the diode switches S5 through S8 are ON, the strips at the 135
right side connect together and the current distribution on that side is 136
altered in a way that makes the RF current to pass through the p-i-n 137
diodes and feed the right sided slots. This causes the electrical length 138
of the right slots to become shorter than the left ones. The (smaller) 139
right slots guide the electromagnetic radiation while the (larger) left 140
slots reflect it. This steers the radiation pattern to the right. A detailed 141
3-D current distribution in this case is shown in Fig. 3. 142
Based on geometric structure and intuition, the effective length has 143
been used to explain the reconfigurable patterns as above. A more 144
detailed explanation is provided below. When all the diode switches 145
in the left slot are OFF and more capacitance and inductance are 146
introduced, then the resonant frequency of the parasitic slot decreases 147
to be lower than that of the driven slot. When the antenna operates 148
near the resonant frequency of the driven slot, the parasitic slot is 149
inductive and acts as a reflector. At the same time, all the diode 150
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Fig. 3. 3-D current distribution of the reconfigurable element when the p-i-n
diodes on the right side are activated, making the slots narrower. The right
side slots direct the electromagnetic wave, while the larger slots on the left
side reflect it.
switches in the right slot are ON, then the resonant frequency of the151
parasitic slot increases to be higher than that of the driven slot, the152
parasitic slot is capacitive and acts as a director at approximately153
the resonant frequency of the driven element.154
Second, the second tilted mode can be obtained in the reverse way,155
by connecting P11 (or P21) to the Vbias and P1 (or P2) to the ground.156
This steers the radiation pattern to the left.157
Finally, the third mode is obtained when all the diodes are OFF.158
Then, the excited slots radiates omnidirectionally like a traditional159
single slot antenna, at right angles to the largest dimension of the160
slot, while the box structure ensures a broadside direction with small161
front-to-back ratio.162
Moreover, the control mechanism for the p-i-n diodes can be163
explained as follows. When P11 and P21 are connected to the power164
supply with Vbias = 3 V, S1–S4 are ON. When P12 and P22 are165
connected to the power supply with Vbias = 3 V, S5–S8 are ON. Since166
the bias lines are very narrow, the RF impedance is very high and167
little RF energy can get through it. Furthermore, the bias current has168
minimal impact on the antenna performance since the bias circuits169
are located below the ground plane and separated by the radiation170
slot.171
C. Results and Analysis172
The measured reflection coefficient at each mode is shown173
in Fig. 4. All modes have approximately the same bandwidth174
(5.7–6 GHz), as expected since the radiating element does not alter175
from configuration to configuration. The simulated and measured176
efficiencies of the antenna are very high as expected by the radiating177
element that is a metallic slot (Fig. 5).178
Fig. 6 shows the radiating performance of the proposed antenna.179
The cross polarization patterns at each reconfigurable mode are below180
−20 dB. Also, due to the symmetry of the proposed structure,181
the radiation performance of Modes 1 and 2 [Fig. 6(a) and (b)] is182
almost symmetric. Moreover, the measured gain of Modes 1 and 2183
is higher than 7 dBi. The pattern of Mode 3 [Fig. 6(c)] is indeed184
broadside about 5 dBi gain. The higher directivity of the tilted beam185
modes is conducive to the wide-angle scanning while the antenna186
maintains a high scanning gain level at large scanning angles.187
The effect of varying the strips length [see Fig. 1(c)] on the188
copolarization and cross-polarization patterns of the proposed element189
was studied through Mode 2 as an example. Fig. 7 (below) was190
added to show the effect of the strips with varying length on the191
copolarization and cross-polarization patterns.192
Fig. 4. Measured and simulated reflection coefficient of the antenna
illustrating the similar bandwidth and matching for all configurations.
Modes 1 and 2 are symmetric so only one is shown.
Fig. 5. Measured and simulated efficiencies of the antenna are very
high (above 90%) at the resonant frequency.
In Fig. 7, as the length of the strips increasing, the directivity of the 193
element decreases gradually, the maximum radiation will point toward 194
a lower elevation angle at −65° with increasing SLLs. On the other 195
hand, decreasing the strips length steers the direction of maximum 196
radiation to point toward a higher elevation angle at −55°, which 197
means the element will not be able to cover the low elevation areas 198
within its 3 dB beamwidth. In other word, compared to the 3 dB 199
beamwidth obtained by the selected values, this joint 3 dB beamwidth 200
become narrower. This narrow beamwidth is not good for wide-angle 201
scanning. 202
In addition, a similar study was carried out to help understand 203
how the length of the strips affects matching. Fig. 8 shows the 204
S11 variation tendency when the length of the strips is varied. 205
Increasing the length lowers the resonant frequency of the antenna. 206
Decreasing the length increases the operation frequency while it 207
degrades the matching. Since the strips are not on the driven element 208
itself [Fig. 1(c)], they affect the driven element only through mutual 209
coupling. Antenna matching is not affected as fields are not reflected 210
back to the driven element to alter the excitation currents. This was 211
accomplished through accurate selection of lengths of the D/R slots 212
in a similar way to Yagi antennas. 213
III. WIDE-ANGLE SCANNING PHASED ARRAY 214
AND ITS SCANNING PERFORMANCE 215
The aforementioned pattern reconfigurable antenna was next used 216
to develop a 2× 4 uniform wide-angle scanning planar phased array. 217
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Fig. 6. Measured and simulated radiation patterns. (a) Copolarization of
Mode 1 when the beam is steered to the right and Mode 2 when the beam
is steered to the left. (b) Cross-polarization of Modes 1 and 2. (c) Third
mode when the beam is not steered (broadside mode with flat gain). The
measurements validate the simulations.
Next, a wide-angle scanning method with pattern reconfigurable tech-218
niques is presented first, and the scanning performance is analyzed.219
A. Wide-Angle Scanning Array220
A uniform wide-angle scanning carrier-based planar phased planar221
array was developed by combining eight of the proposed antennas222
in a 2 × 4 arrangement, and is shown in Fig. 9. The numbers ➀,223
➁, … ➇ represent each antenna’s feeding port. It is worth noting224
that the structure of some elements on the array differs slightly225
from the proposed antenna. In order to reduce the spacing between226
Fig. 7. Simulated radiation patterns at the second reconfigurable mode with
variable strips length. (a) Copolarization patterns including the variation gain,
direction of the maximum radiation, SLLs, and 3 dB beamwidth. (b) Cross-
polarization always below −20 dB patterns.
Fig. 8. Simulated S11 trends over variable strips length. Increasing the length
lowers the resonant frequency of the antenna. Decreasing the length increases
the operation frequency while it degrades the matching.
adjacent elements, the two outer slots of the middle elements have 227
been removed and the edge elements maintained their outer slots. 228
The distance between each element in the x-direction is set to 229
darray = 0.54λ, where λ is the free-space wavelength at 5.8 GHz 230
and 0.6λ in y-direction. The total size of the phased array is 231
198 mm × 114 mm. 232
The designed 2 × 4 array was fabricated and is shown in Fig. 10, 233
along with the measurement system that had to be developed and 234
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Fig. 9. Geometry of the wide-angle scanning phased array in a 2 × 4
arrangement.
Fig. 10. (a) Photograph of the eight-element phased array measured in the
anechoic chamber. (b) Photographs of the measurement system setup of the
array.
which contains 6-b digital phase shifters, a 1:8 power divider, phase-235
compensated low-loss coaxial cables, an field-programmable gate236
array (FPGA) control device, and a control computer. In this setup,237
an FPGA provides a dc voltage to turn the p-i-n diodes ON or OFF,238
and control the operating reconfigurable modes. A 1:8 equal power239
divider is used to divide the input signal into eighths (i.e., the output240
signals at the output ports of the divider has equal amplitude and241
phase). Then the eight signals are supplied to eight phase shifters,242
where different phase differences are provided to the adjacent ele-243
ments of the proposed array. During this process, the proposed phased244
array begins scanning.245
The technique to realize wide-angle scanning in conjunction with246
pattern reconfigurability of the array is divided in two steps.247
TABLE II
PERFORMANCE OF THE 2 × 4 PHASED ARRAY WITH
PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE ELEMENTS
1) Coarse-Angle Scanning: The scanning space of the array is 248
divided into several subspaces and each subspace, respectively, 249
matches with one of the reconfigurable narrow beams (modes) 250
of the elements. 251
2) Fine-Angle Scanning: When all the reconfigurable elements 252
have been set to a reconfigurable mode, beam scanning in 253
the corresponding subspace can be fine-tuned by adjusting 254
the phase shift of each element, as in traditional phased 255
arrays. 256
B. Wide-Angle Scanning Performance 257
As mentioned earlier, the scanning space of this array is divided 258
into two subspaces. Modes 1 and 2 are used to match these subspaces. 259
When all elements are set to Mode 1, their scanning subspace (sub- 260
space 1) is from +10° to +75° in the xoz plane and the phase shifts 261
between elements are provided by the 6-b phase shifters. In addition, 262
when all elements are set to Mode 2, the scanning results can be 263
obtained in subspace 2 (i.e., in the xoz plane from −75° to −10°). 264
The scanning performance was tested at 5.8 GHz with linear 265
progressive phase shift from element to element. The array can scan 266
subspaces 1 and 2 by pointing the main-lobe from θ = −75° to +75° 267
with extremely small fluctuation (±0.75°) of the gain during scanning 268
over a scanning range of 150° (from −75° to +75°), while the 3 dB 269
scanning beamwidth can cover a large range from −90° to +90° in 270
the elevation plane. These are also shown by the scanning patterns 271
in Fig. 11. The maximum scanning gain is 15.5 dBi and the minimum 272
is 14 dBi, indicating less than 1.5 dB scanning gain fluctuation. This 273
scanning performance is excellent for many applications in modern 274
communication systems. The scanning gain, maximum peak sidelobe 275
level (MSLL), scanning 3 dB beamwidth (BW), and the subspace 276
range values are all listed in Table II. 277
A comparison between the proposed phased array and those in 278
[10] and [12] are shown in Table III. The wide-angle scanning per- 279
formance, including the peak-gain scanning range, 3-dB beamwidth 280
coverage, peak gain/element number, peak sidelobe level, and number 281
of reconfigurable modes used, are listed. Compared with the designed 282
array in [10], the proposed array has wider 3-dB beamwidth coverage. 283
Compared with the array in [12], the proposed array has wider peak- 284
gain scanning range and 3-dB beamwidth coverage and a higher 285
peak gain. Furthermore, the proposed array possesses a lower peak 286
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE WIDE-ANGLE SCANNING PERFORMANCE
BETWEEN THIS ANTENNA AND [10] AND [12]
Fig. 11. Measured scanning pattern of the 2×4 element phased array in the
xz plane.
SLL, small scanning gain fluctuation and less reconfigurable modes287
used.288
IV. CONCLUSION289
In this communication, a phased array design with wide-angle290
scanning capabilities was introduced. Magnetic current sources and291
a pattern reconfigurable technique were used to design the radiating292
element. The developed 2 × 4 array can scan the entire upper half293
xoz plane within its 3 dB beamwidth, while the array achieves a 150°294
elevation plane scanning with very little gain fluctuation (less than295
±0.75 dB). Excellent wide-angle scanning from broadside to endfire296
is achieved with the proposed system, which can provide an effective297
design method for wide-angle scanning arrays.298
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A Wide-Angle Scanning Planar Phased Array with1
Pattern Reconfigurable Magnetic Current Element2
Xiao Ding, You-Feng Cheng, Wei Shao, Hua Li,3
Bing-Zhong Wang, and Dimitris E. Anagnostou4
Abstract— A wide-angle scanning planar phased array with magnetic5
current elements is proposed. A pattern reconfigurable technique is6
used to design the element that enhances scanning gain and decreases7
the sidelobe level throughout the entire scanning range. The array is8
comprised of eight elements in a 2×4 arrangement with uniform spacing.9
The proposed phased array operates at 5.8 GHz and can scan with 3 dB10
beamwidth the entire upper ground elevation plane from −90° to +90°11
enabled by a two-step pattern reconfigurability mechanism consisting of:12
1) coarse-angle scanning and 2) fine-angle scanning. Significant outcomes13
also include the reduced sidelobe level (less than 7.8 dB) and the14
particularly small fluctuation (±0.75 dB) of the gain during scanning15
over a scanning range of 150° (from −75° to +75° in the elevation16
plane). With the absence of any structure above the ground level, the high17
efficiency, and the coverage of the entire upper half-space, this proposed18
antenna array is very attractive for a variety of phased array applications,19
particularly those that require a flush-mounted structure.20
Index Terms— Antenna arrays, pattern reconfigurable antennas,21
planar phased arrays, wide-angle beam scanning.22
I. INTRODUCTION23
Planar phased arrays often require a large ground plane. Specifi-24
cally, the large ground plane can be considered as an electric or mag-25
netic wall [1]. The analysis conducted in [2] and [3] showed that an26
electric wall phased array can only scan its main beam direction27
from −50° to 50° with a gain fluctuation of 4–5 dB, because the28
beamwidths of the elements in an electric wall phased array are29
limited, and mutual coupling between elements is strong when the30
beam is scanned at low elevation (near endfire) angles [4]–[6]. Many31
related efforts have been carried out to break the bottleneck of the lim-32
itation scanning angles. It include a multipanel approach method [7],33
a wide-beam element method [8], a metasurface technique [9], pattern34
reconfiguration technique [10]–[12], a mutual coupling reduction35
method [13], and others.36
Among these methods, pattern reconfigurable techniques have been37
popular and have seen a wide range of applications. For example,38
a pattern reconfigurable array can collect energy from several switch-39
able directions, and can enhance channel capacity in massive-MIMO40
communication systems by using pattern diversity.41
In this communication, the main challenge and novelty consist42
of the development and use of flush-mounted slot antenna elements43
and pattern reconfigurable techniques for the design and creation of44
a phased array with outstanding wide-angle scanning performance.45
Specifically, the antenna elements can reconfigure narrow beams to46
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jointly cover the entire top half-space, and thus enable wide-angle 47
scanning. Compared to prior art, it will be shown how slot elements 48
with electric wall modeling are used to reconfigure the pattern and 49
how the scanning performance will be improved (meaning lower 50
sidelobe level, small fluctuation of the gain during scanning, high 51
efficiency, and entire plane of the upper half-space beam coverage). 52
This communication complements well prior research on fundamental 53
wide-angle scanning arrays. 54
In addition, pattern reconfigurable techniques used in wide-angle 55
scanning arrays have been described. In [10], a millimeter-wave pat- 56
tern reconfigurable 1×4 linear wide angle scanning phased subarray 57
with reconfigurable feeding networks was design. By dividing the 58
scanning space into multiple regions, a Yagi microstrip antenna using 59
reconfigurable radiating elements comprised a nonuniform linear 60
phased array that could scan up to a maximum of approximately ±60° 61
with low sidelobe level [12]. In this communication, the proposed 62
phased array can scan with 3 dB beamwidth that covers an entire 63
plane of the upper elevation plane from −90° to +90°, representing 64
a scan covering area improvement of 33% over microstrip elements. 65
First, a novel pattern reconfigurable magnetic current element and 66
its principle of operation are introduced. Then, a 2 × 4 wide-angle 67
scanning carrier-based planar phased array is proposed and devel- 68
oped. Finally, the wide-angle scanning performance of the proposed 69
phased array is analyzed. 70
II. PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE MAGNETIC CURRENT ELEMENT 71
A. Element Design 72
The simplest model of a magnetic current radiator is an aperture 73
antenna, which has an equivalent magnetic current distribution inside 74
the slot parallel to the ground plane. In this situation, the sum of 75
the maximum electric field generated by the magnetic current source 76
and its image source will occur in the endfire direction [14], and the 77
electric field can potentially cover that direction of radiation. This 78
arrangement benefits by achieving wide-angle scanning performance. 79
The proposed reconfigurable element is based on the boxed-in 80
slot antenna [15], which is cavity-backed and then converted to a 81
Yagi slot [16] by using additional slots as directors or reflector. The 82
structure of the proposed element can be seen as the complementary 83
structure of the printed Yagi antenna [17]. The cavity helps maintain 84
a unidirectional pattern. By altering the length of the slots using p-i-n 85
diodes, the electromagnetic wave can be guided or reflected to or from 86
a specific direction. The geometry of this basic reconfigurable element 87
is shown in Fig. 1. 88
The basic element comprises five apertures that are carved on a 89
metal ground L0 × W0. The center slot L S × WS is excited by using 90
the tip of a coaxial cable that is soldered off-center at the feeding 91
positon L f for impedance matching purposes, as shown in Fig. 1(b). 92
The additional four slots are parasitic. Their dimensions are L1×W1, 93
and they act as the aforementioned director or reflector depending on 94
how they are configured. In this way, the top layer of the Yagi slot 95
antenna is formed. 96
Next, a hollow metallic box cavity Lb × Wb with height Hb = 97
λ/4 is placed just underneath the excitation slot as shown in Fig. 2(c) 98
and (d) to form the necessary unidirectional pattern and enhance 99
directivity. Under the metal ground, a microstrip substrate (H0 = 1 100
mm, εr = 2.2) is placed and on the backside of the substrate four 101
metallic strips are printed between the above-mentioned slots. In this 102
way, the bottom layer of the Yagi slot antenna is formed. 103
Third, eight p-i-n diode switches (S1 through S8) [18] are grouped 104
in pairs and are embedded in the eight gaps on the strip layer, 105
0018-926X © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the proposed pattern reconfigurable element.
(a) 3-D view, (b) front view, (c) detailed back view including the p-i-n diodes,
dc bias-circuits, and dc/grounded connection nodes, and (d) side view, showing
the structure, the diode placement, and polarity.
as shown in Fig. 1(c). The diodes allow adjusting the electrical length106
of the parasitic slots by applying a dc biasing voltage, without needing107
a bandwidth-limiting biasing network [19], [20]. In this way, the slots108
can act as directors or reflectors on-demand, allowing steering the109
beam in specific directions. To bias the diodes, a dc voltage is applied110
to the p-i-n diodes through metal pads at points P12 to P22, while111
nodes P1–P4 are connected to the ground.112
Finally, The operating frequency is determined by the dimensions113
of the excitation slot and is set here at 5.8 GHz. Adjustment of the114
Fig. 2. Photographs of the reconfigurable element. (a) Top view including
feeding position and white plastic adhesive. (b) Back view including coaxial
feeding cable, hollow metallic box with a hole in the side, dc bias-circuits,
and p-i-n diodes.
TABLE I
PHYSICAL ANTENNA DIMENSIONS
size and position of the coplanar parasitic slots and of the noncoplanar 115
strips is necessary as they relate to the excitation slot according to 116
the operating principle of the Yagi antenna. 117
Fig. 2 shows the photo of the proposed reconfigurable element, 118
and the inset images show details of the expanded connection part 119
of the center. It is noteworthy that a small hole is opened on one 120
side of the hollow metallic box, for the feeding coaxial cable to pass 121
through and reach the top of the slot. The outer conductor of the 122
cable is soldered to one side of the slot, and plastic adhesive is used 123
to fix the bonding pad. The inner conductor of the cable is soldered 124
to the other side of the slot and is also fixed with plastic adhesive. 125
The physical parameters of the structure are summarized in Table I. 126
127
B. Reconfiguration Principle 128
The proposed basic antenna element can reconfigure its radiation 129
pattern in three different directions, or modes. These are two tilted 130
modes with higher directivity, and one broadside radiation mode at 131
x-axis. 132
First, the first mode is enabled when P12 (or P22) is connected to 133
the Vbias = 3 V, and P3 (or P4) is connected to ground [Fig. 1(c)]. 134
When the diode switches S5 through S8 are ON, the strips at the 135
right side connect together and the current distribution on that side is 136
altered in a way that makes the RF current to pass through the p-i-n 137
diodes and feed the right sided slots. This causes the electrical length 138
of the right slots to become shorter than the left ones. The (smaller) 139
right slots guide the electromagnetic radiation while the (larger) left 140
slots reflect it. This steers the radiation pattern to the right. A detailed 141
3-D current distribution in this case is shown in Fig. 3. 142
Based on geometric structure and intuition, the effective length has 143
been used to explain the reconfigurable patterns as above. A more 144
detailed explanation is provided below. When all the diode switches 145
in the left slot are OFF and more capacitance and inductance are 146
introduced, then the resonant frequency of the parasitic slot decreases 147
to be lower than that of the driven slot. When the antenna operates 148
near the resonant frequency of the driven slot, the parasitic slot is 149
inductive and acts as a reflector. At the same time, all the diode 150
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Fig. 3. 3-D current distribution of the reconfigurable element when the p-i-n
diodes on the right side are activated, making the slots narrower. The right
side slots direct the electromagnetic wave, while the larger slots on the left
side reflect it.
switches in the right slot are ON, then the resonant frequency of the151
parasitic slot increases to be higher than that of the driven slot, the152
parasitic slot is capacitive and acts as a director at approximately153
the resonant frequency of the driven element.154
Second, the second tilted mode can be obtained in the reverse way,155
by connecting P11 (or P21) to the Vbias and P1 (or P2) to the ground.156
This steers the radiation pattern to the left.157
Finally, the third mode is obtained when all the diodes are OFF.158
Then, the excited slots radiates omnidirectionally like a traditional159
single slot antenna, at right angles to the largest dimension of the160
slot, while the box structure ensures a broadside direction with small161
front-to-back ratio.162
Moreover, the control mechanism for the p-i-n diodes can be163
explained as follows. When P11 and P21 are connected to the power164
supply with Vbias = 3 V, S1–S4 are ON. When P12 and P22 are165
connected to the power supply with Vbias = 3 V, S5–S8 are ON. Since166
the bias lines are very narrow, the RF impedance is very high and167
little RF energy can get through it. Furthermore, the bias current has168
minimal impact on the antenna performance since the bias circuits169
are located below the ground plane and separated by the radiation170
slot.171
C. Results and Analysis172
The measured reflection coefficient at each mode is shown173
in Fig. 4. All modes have approximately the same bandwidth174
(5.7–6 GHz), as expected since the radiating element does not alter175
from configuration to configuration. The simulated and measured176
efficiencies of the antenna are very high as expected by the radiating177
element that is a metallic slot (Fig. 5).178
Fig. 6 shows the radiating performance of the proposed antenna.179
The cross polarization patterns at each reconfigurable mode are below180
−20 dB. Also, due to the symmetry of the proposed structure,181
the radiation performance of Modes 1 and 2 [Fig. 6(a) and (b)] is182
almost symmetric. Moreover, the measured gain of Modes 1 and 2183
is higher than 7 dBi. The pattern of Mode 3 [Fig. 6(c)] is indeed184
broadside about 5 dBi gain. The higher directivity of the tilted beam185
modes is conducive to the wide-angle scanning while the antenna186
maintains a high scanning gain level at large scanning angles.187
The effect of varying the strips length [see Fig. 1(c)] on the188
copolarization and cross-polarization patterns of the proposed element189
was studied through Mode 2 as an example. Fig. 7 (below) was190
added to show the effect of the strips with varying length on the191
copolarization and cross-polarization patterns.192
Fig. 4. Measured and simulated reflection coefficient of the antenna
illustrating the similar bandwidth and matching for all configurations.
Modes 1 and 2 are symmetric so only one is shown.
Fig. 5. Measured and simulated efficiencies of the antenna are very
high (above 90%) at the resonant frequency.
In Fig. 7, as the length of the strips increasing, the directivity of the 193
element decreases gradually, the maximum radiation will point toward 194
a lower elevation angle at −65° with increasing SLLs. On the other 195
hand, decreasing the strips length steers the direction of maximum 196
radiation to point toward a higher elevation angle at −55°, which 197
means the element will not be able to cover the low elevation areas 198
within its 3 dB beamwidth. In other word, compared to the 3 dB 199
beamwidth obtained by the selected values, this joint 3 dB beamwidth 200
become narrower. This narrow beamwidth is not good for wide-angle 201
scanning. 202
In addition, a similar study was carried out to help understand 203
how the length of the strips affects matching. Fig. 8 shows the 204
S11 variation tendency when the length of the strips is varied. 205
Increasing the length lowers the resonant frequency of the antenna. 206
Decreasing the length increases the operation frequency while it 207
degrades the matching. Since the strips are not on the driven element 208
itself [Fig. 1(c)], they affect the driven element only through mutual 209
coupling. Antenna matching is not affected as fields are not reflected 210
back to the driven element to alter the excitation currents. This was 211
accomplished through accurate selection of lengths of the D/R slots 212
in a similar way to Yagi antennas. 213
III. WIDE-ANGLE SCANNING PHASED ARRAY 214
AND ITS SCANNING PERFORMANCE 215
The aforementioned pattern reconfigurable antenna was next used 216
to develop a 2× 4 uniform wide-angle scanning planar phased array. 217
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Fig. 6. Measured and simulated radiation patterns. (a) Copolarization of
Mode 1 when the beam is steered to the right and Mode 2 when the beam
is steered to the left. (b) Cross-polarization of Modes 1 and 2. (c) Third
mode when the beam is not steered (broadside mode with flat gain). The
measurements validate the simulations.
Next, a wide-angle scanning method with pattern reconfigurable tech-218
niques is presented first, and the scanning performance is analyzed.219
A. Wide-Angle Scanning Array220
A uniform wide-angle scanning carrier-based planar phased planar221
array was developed by combining eight of the proposed antennas222
in a 2 × 4 arrangement, and is shown in Fig. 9. The numbers ➀,223
➁, … ➇ represent each antenna’s feeding port. It is worth noting224
that the structure of some elements on the array differs slightly225
from the proposed antenna. In order to reduce the spacing between226
Fig. 7. Simulated radiation patterns at the second reconfigurable mode with
variable strips length. (a) Copolarization patterns including the variation gain,
direction of the maximum radiation, SLLs, and 3 dB beamwidth. (b) Cross-
polarization always below −20 dB patterns.
Fig. 8. Simulated S11 trends over variable strips length. Increasing the length
lowers the resonant frequency of the antenna. Decreasing the length increases
the operation frequency while it degrades the matching.
adjacent elements, the two outer slots of the middle elements have 227
been removed and the edge elements maintained their outer slots. 228
The distance between each element in the x-direction is set to 229
darray = 0.54λ, where λ is the free-space wavelength at 5.8 GHz 230
and 0.6λ in y-direction. The total size of the phased array is 231
198 mm × 114 mm. 232
The designed 2 × 4 array was fabricated and is shown in Fig. 10, 233
along with the measurement system that had to be developed and 234
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Fig. 9. Geometry of the wide-angle scanning phased array in a 2 × 4
arrangement.
Fig. 10. (a) Photograph of the eight-element phased array measured in the
anechoic chamber. (b) Photographs of the measurement system setup of the
array.
which contains 6-b digital phase shifters, a 1:8 power divider, phase-235
compensated low-loss coaxial cables, an field-programmable gate236
array (FPGA) control device, and a control computer. In this setup,237
an FPGA provides a dc voltage to turn the p-i-n diodes ON or OFF,238
and control the operating reconfigurable modes. A 1:8 equal power239
divider is used to divide the input signal into eighths (i.e., the output240
signals at the output ports of the divider has equal amplitude and241
phase). Then the eight signals are supplied to eight phase shifters,242
where different phase differences are provided to the adjacent ele-243
ments of the proposed array. During this process, the proposed phased244
array begins scanning.245
The technique to realize wide-angle scanning in conjunction with246
pattern reconfigurability of the array is divided in two steps.247
TABLE II
PERFORMANCE OF THE 2 × 4 PHASED ARRAY WITH
PATTERN RECONFIGURABLE ELEMENTS
1) Coarse-Angle Scanning: The scanning space of the array is 248
divided into several subspaces and each subspace, respectively, 249
matches with one of the reconfigurable narrow beams (modes) 250
of the elements. 251
2) Fine-Angle Scanning: When all the reconfigurable elements 252
have been set to a reconfigurable mode, beam scanning in 253
the corresponding subspace can be fine-tuned by adjusting 254
the phase shift of each element, as in traditional phased 255
arrays. 256
B. Wide-Angle Scanning Performance 257
As mentioned earlier, the scanning space of this array is divided 258
into two subspaces. Modes 1 and 2 are used to match these subspaces. 259
When all elements are set to Mode 1, their scanning subspace (sub- 260
space 1) is from +10° to +75° in the xoz plane and the phase shifts 261
between elements are provided by the 6-b phase shifters. In addition, 262
when all elements are set to Mode 2, the scanning results can be 263
obtained in subspace 2 (i.e., in the xoz plane from −75° to −10°). 264
The scanning performance was tested at 5.8 GHz with linear 265
progressive phase shift from element to element. The array can scan 266
subspaces 1 and 2 by pointing the main-lobe from θ = −75° to +75° 267
with extremely small fluctuation (±0.75°) of the gain during scanning 268
over a scanning range of 150° (from −75° to +75°), while the 3 dB 269
scanning beamwidth can cover a large range from −90° to +90° in 270
the elevation plane. These are also shown by the scanning patterns 271
in Fig. 11. The maximum scanning gain is 15.5 dBi and the minimum 272
is 14 dBi, indicating less than 1.5 dB scanning gain fluctuation. This 273
scanning performance is excellent for many applications in modern 274
communication systems. The scanning gain, maximum peak sidelobe 275
level (MSLL), scanning 3 dB beamwidth (BW), and the subspace 276
range values are all listed in Table II. 277
A comparison between the proposed phased array and those in 278
[10] and [12] are shown in Table III. The wide-angle scanning per- 279
formance, including the peak-gain scanning range, 3-dB beamwidth 280
coverage, peak gain/element number, peak sidelobe level, and number 281
of reconfigurable modes used, are listed. Compared with the designed 282
array in [10], the proposed array has wider 3-dB beamwidth coverage. 283
Compared with the array in [12], the proposed array has wider peak- 284
gain scanning range and 3-dB beamwidth coverage and a higher 285
peak gain. Furthermore, the proposed array possesses a lower peak 286
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TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE WIDE-ANGLE SCANNING PERFORMANCE
BETWEEN THIS ANTENNA AND [10] AND [12]
Fig. 11. Measured scanning pattern of the 2×4 element phased array in the
xz plane.
SLL, small scanning gain fluctuation and less reconfigurable modes287
used.288
IV. CONCLUSION289
In this communication, a phased array design with wide-angle290
scanning capabilities was introduced. Magnetic current sources and291
a pattern reconfigurable technique were used to design the radiating292
element. The developed 2 × 4 array can scan the entire upper half293
xoz plane within its 3 dB beamwidth, while the array achieves a 150°294
elevation plane scanning with very little gain fluctuation (less than295
±0.75 dB). Excellent wide-angle scanning from broadside to endfire296
is achieved with the proposed system, which can provide an effective297
design method for wide-angle scanning arrays.298
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